Diverse patterns of the tandem repeats organization in rye chromosomes.
Although the monomer size, nucleotide sequence, abundance and species distribution of tandemly organized DNA families are well characterized, little is known about the internal structure of tandem arrays, including total arrays size and the pattern of monomers distribution. Using our rye specific probes, pSc200 and pSc250, we addressed these issues for telomere associated rye heterochromatin where these families are very abundant. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) on meiotic chromosomes revealed a specific mosaic arrangement of domains for each chromosome arm where either pSc200 or pSc250 predominates without any obvious tendency in order and size of domains. DNA of rye-wheat monosomic additions studied by pulse field gel electrophoresis produced a unique overall blot hybridization display for each of the rye chromosomes. The FISH signals on DNA fibres showed multiple monomer arrangement patterns of both repetitive families as well as of the Arabidopsis-type telomere repeat. The majority of the arrays consisted of the monomers of both families in different patterns separated by spacers. The primary structure of some spacer sequences revealed scrambled regions of similarity to various known repetitive elements. This level of complexity in the long-range organization of tandem arrays has not been previously reported for any plant species. The various patterns of internal structure of the tandem arrays are likely to have resulted from evolutionary interplay, array homogenization and the generation of heterogeneity mediated by double-strand breaks and associated repair mechanisms.